2004 ARTICLE INDEX
“10 Ways to Find Time to Sew”
Mar:68-69
“50 Great Finds”
special offers for readers, Aug:56-65

A
“A Touch of Lace”
lace insert in pant leg, Sep:67-68
Accessories
button barrette, Nov:83-84
canvas tote with buckle straps, Apr:64-68
chenille shawl, faux, Oct:37-39
handbag with buttons, Nov:50-52
jewelry travel case, May:42-43
ribbonwork scarf, May:38-41
sewing robe, May:35-36
Alterations (see also fit; “Make It Fit”)
inserting godets into skirts, Feb:62-66
adding shelf bra to tank top, May:26-27
letting out pleated pants, May:27
sleeve pattern, convert long to short, Jun:55
“And Sew On” (column)
Bonnie Bower Dennis’ “paper quilt” cards,
Feb:98
Candace Coleman, quilt artist, May:90
Claudia Bima knits felted-wool purse kits,
Nov:106
Diana Nelson, ski-pants alterations book,
Jan:98
Donna Joslyn, shibori raincoats and capes,
Dec:106
Friends Barb Alexander and Lee Mackenzie of
the Batik Butik, Jul:90
Khaliah Ali partners with Simplicity to design
plus-size patterns, Aug:90
Lori Mason’s commemorative quilts, Mar:90
Lynette Douglas, milliner from South Africa,
Sep:98
Michael & Michelle Murphy, silk ties, Jun:98
Pam Archer’s unique handbags, Apr:98
Sharlene Gregg, art dolls and patterns,
Oct:104
Appliqué
boiled-wool jacket, Nov:38-43
chenille, quilt and pillow, Oct:70-73
general instuctions, Jun:33
Halloween door banner, Oct:62-65
reverse, Halloween lampshade covers, Oct:58-61
satin stitching around, Dec:63
sewing cards for kids, Dec:60-64
sheer, on valance, Apr:22-24
sleeping bag for kids, Jun:41-44
with variegated thread, Sep:78
Apron
from chili pepper fabric, Aug:33-34
from bath towel, May:66-69
Archer, Pamela K. (author)
making two purses, Jul:56-61
ribbon-folding techniques, Nov:70-75
“Art of Design, The”
designing unique and inspired garments,
Dec:54-59

B
Babich, Janine (author)
zippered tote from beach towel, Jun:72-75
Babylon, Donna (author)
“Make It Fit,” home dec measuring, Oct:16-21

Bags
button handbag, Nov:50-52
party treat bags, Jan:49-50
Bailey, Annette (author)
sources for machine embroidery tools, Jan:24-26
Baker, Laurie (author)
closures, Oct:23-27
hems, Nov:25-29
Baker, Naomi (author)
faux sherpa vests, Jan:68-70
Baldino, Georgiann (author)
reusing wedding gowns, Mar:46-49
Banfield, Kathleen (author)
“Dip into Marbling,” Aug:48-50
Barnabee, Sue C. (author)
button handbag, Nov:50-52
choosing a dress form, Dec:22-27
Barrette with buttons, Nov:83-84
Barrick, Belva (author)
making yoga clothing, Jul:36
sewing with knits, Jul:30-36
tools and tips for pressing, Jan:58-62
Barry, Elizabeth (author)
choosing a pattern, Jan:31-34
marking tools and techniques, Apr:19-21
“Basics, The” (column), learn-to-sew series
choosing a pattern, Jan:31-34
choosing fabrics, Feb:19-21
closures, Oct:23-27
collars, Aug:21-25
fabric preparation and cutting, Mar:19-22
facings, Jul:21-23
hems, Nov:25-29
inserting zippers, Jun:19-21
marking tools and techniques, Apr:19-21
sewing the perfect seam, May:23-25
sleeves, set-in, Sep:21-23
waistbands, Dec:29-33
Basket
from coiled, filled fabric tubes, Sep:42-46
Bath mat with footprints, Jun:77-78
Bathroom
eight projects for, Apr:30-36
making bath-towel apron, May:66-69
“Beach Blossoms”
embellished beach accessories, Jul:48-49
Beading
combining with machine embroidery, Sep:24-27
on lace embroidery, Nov:32
Bedding measuring for, Oct:19-21
Bedroom
duvet cover and dust ruffle, Nov:58-62
pillows and pillow shams for, Dec:72-75
Bedskirt. See dust ruffle
Beginners. See “Basics, The”
Belt loops
making and applying to waistband, Dec:33
Bias tape. See binding
Bias tubes
basket from coiled, filled, Sep:42-46
fill with cording, Sep:44
Binding
basics, Aug:54
bias tape, turning corners, Feb:17
bound and Hong Kong seam finishes, May:25

facing edge, Apr:51
jacket with color-match, knit trim, Nov:40-41
mitered inside and outside corners, Mar:70-74
mitering wide, Oct:70-72
premade bias tape for, Aug:54
quilt techniques, Oct:52-56
quilts, Jan:42-43
Birkland, Trudy (author)
wedding gown designs for plus-sizes, Aug:66-69
Blankets
lap throws, editors’ challenge, Nov:54-55
Blind hem, by machine, Jun:23
“Blueberry Patch”
strip-pieced quilt, Jan:40-43
“Bobbin Along”
bobbinwork-quilted vest, Oct:74-79
Bobbinwork
basics, Oct:74
embroidered jacket with, Oct:28-31
quilted vest, Oct:74-79
Body types
using outline to determine, Jun:14-17
Boiled wool jacket of, Nov:38-43
Boning adding to bodices, Mar:14-16
Bontrager, Dana (author)
fabric-stamped Drunkard’s Path wallhanging,
Feb:54-57
Book covers from fabric, Dec:66-71
Book reviews. See “The Bookshelf”
“Bookshelf, The” (column), new books
All About Machine Arts: Decorative Techniques
From A to Z, Dec:92
Beautiful Ribbon Crafts, May:80
Best of Sewing Machine Fun for Kids, The,
Dec:92
Business of Sewing, The: Volumes 1 & 2,
Aug:77
Country Living: Making & Displaying Quilts,
Nov:92
Crafting on the Go: Felt, Sep:88
Crafting Vintage Style: Charming Projects for
Home and Garden, Sep:88
Crazy Quilting With Attitude, Apr:82
Creative Living, Aug:77
Cultural Accents: 60+ Fun Fashion and Home
Décor Projects, Nov:92
Decorating Baskets, Feb:86
Do You Sew for Profit? Aug:77
Embellishing With Beads, Jan:84
Embroidery Machine Essentials: Quilting
Techniques, Nov:92
Fast, Fun & Easy Fabric Bowls, Sep:88
Fast, Fun & Easy Scrapbook Quilts, Oct:86
Fiberarts Book of Wearable Art, The, May:80
Home Décor for 18” Dolls, Oct:86
Kids’ Clothes Sew Easy, Nov:92
Koos Couture Collage, Mar:75
Layers of Stitch, Feb:86
Machine-embroidered Quilts: Creating With
Colorful Stitches, Dec:92
Making Beautiful Beads, May:80
Making Creative Cloth Dolls, Jun:86
Marketing Your Sewing Business, Aug:77
More Embroidery Machine Essentials, Feb:86
Pants for Real People, Jan:84
Pillows, Cushions and Tuffets, Oct:86
Professional Embroidery: Business By Design,
Jul:80
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Quick-sew Denim, Jan:84
Quilting 101: A Beginner’s Guide to Quilting, Oct:86
Reverse Appliqué With No Brakez, Jan:84
Ribbons, Buttons & Beads: Projects for a Romantic
Home, Jul:80
Scrappliqué, Mar:75
Serger Savvy, Sep:88
Sew Gifts With Love, Jun:86
Sewing Basics: All You Need to Know to Begin
Sewing Clothes & Home Furnishings, Jul:80
Sewing With Vintage Linens, Mar:75
Simply Napkins: Fast Folds, Finishes & Festive
Flourishes, Jul:80
Slipcover Style: Easy-to-make Covers for Chairs,
Sofas, Beds & Tables, Jun:86
Storytelling With Dolls, Feb:86
Teddy Bear Century, Apr:82
The Artful Bride, Mar:75
The Magic of Crazy Quilting: A Complete Resource
for Embellished Quilting, Dec:92
The Quilter’s Companion, The Complete Guide to
Machine & Hand Quilting, Aug:77
Théâtre de la Mode, Apr:82
Timeless Textiles, May:80
Your Crafts Business: A Legal Guide, Jun:86
“Bottoms Up!” making diaper covers, Jun:32-38
Bound buttonholes. See buttonholes
“Bound for Glory”
making bound buttonholes, Sep:56-61
Bras shelf, adding to tank tops, May:26-27
Brent, Rebecca Kemp (author)
embroidered note cards and tags, Dec:34-39
combining hand and machine embroidery, Sep:24-27
Broad back pattern adjustment for, Nov:22
Brown, Gail (author)
Bradwell Institute students sew for preemie babies
in NICU, Jul:12
Creative Kindness sewing group sews for a variety
of charities, Aug:12
Debra Rosenberg makes walker totes, Nov:14
Hancock Fabrics’ “Quilt of Dreams” for St. Jude
Hospital, Jan:14
Hannah’s Broviac Tops for chemo patients, May:12
Nifty Noggins group sews headcovers, Mar:12
Piecing for Peace, quilts for Iraqi families, Jun:12
preemie sewing ideas and pattern sources, Feb:14
sources for headcover patterns, Apr:12
“Brush up on Stenciling”
stenciling basics, Dec:48-52
Brushes for stenciling, Dec:49
“Buckle Up”
canvas tote with buckle straps, Apr:64-68
Burt, Freida (author)
making bath-towel apron, May:66-69
Business determining prices for sewing, Jan:19
“Button Up”
sweaters embellished with buttons, May:45-46
“Button, Button” hair clip with buttons, Nov:83-84
Buttonhole three-button buttonhole detail, Jul:65-66
Buttonhole foot
for invisible zipper insertion, Aug:14
Buttonholes
bound, Sep:56-61
closures, Oct:23-27
in knit fabric, Jul:32, Oct:24
with variegated thread, Sep:78
Buttons
backer button, Oct:26
embellishing sweaters with, May:45-46
handbag with, Nov:50-52
placement and sewing, Oct:25

C
Calendar
custom cover for personal organizer, Jan:44-47
Camisoles
adding adjustable straps to, May:36
adding shelf bra to, May:26-27

Campbell, Cyndi (author)
starting a wearable art group, May:70-72
Cards
five Valentine cards, Feb:48-52
Embroidered note cards and tags, Dec:34-39
Casings
instructions for sewing, Apr:74
“Cast of Characters”
Halloween costume patterns, Oct:66-69
Cawley, Lori (author)
finding time to sew, Mar:68-69
Chairs
dining, correct heights, Nov:80
recovering seats on, Mar:54-58
seat covers lined with gripper fabric, Jan:65-66
Chaney, Ronda (author)
add details to garment linings, Apr:48-51
inserting godets into skirts, Feb:62-66
“Channel Quilting”
feather-embroidered, quilted pillow, Feb:79-81
Charitable sewing (see also “Giving Back”)
Creative Kindness group sews for a variety of charities, Aug:12
Debra Rosenberg makes walker totes, Nov:14
Chenille appliquéd quilt and pillow, Oct:70-73
Chenille, faux shawl, Oct:37-39
Children
making bath-towel apron, May:66-69
snap crotch, using snap tape, Sep:12
Christmas ornaments
machine-embroidered lace, freestanding, Nov:30-32
Closet organizer
for purses or shoes, hanging, Aug:52-54
Closures
as garment focal point, Dec:58
buttonholes, hooks and eyes, Oct:23-27
magnetic-snap, for handbags, Nov:67
magnetic-snap, sources for, Nov:69
toggles, coat with, Oct:40-43
with creative continuous laps, Apr:42-46
Cocarde folded-ribbon technique, Nov:74-75
Coiled basket from filled fabric tubes, Sep:42-46
Collars
construction and interfacing, Aug:21-25
cutting for turn of cloth, Dec:15
Mandarin, Aug:25
men’s shirt styles, May:31
one-piece collar and stand, Aug:24
Peter Pan, Aug:23
Comforter
down or fiberfilled items, cleaning tips, Oct:34
Contests
Design With Doupioni challenge, Mar:52
Continuous lap
creative uses for, Apr:42-46
Cording
basket from fabric covered, Sep:42-46
combined with piping, Mar:36-40
covering with fabric, Sep:44
twisted, applying and joining ends, Dec:73
Costumes Halloween patterns, Oct:66-69
Couching with threads pulled from fabric, Feb:58-61
Crazy patchwork
combined with machine embroidery, Sep:26
Creative Canvas
painted Taracloth home-dec items, Jul:50-55
“Crossing the Line”
combination piping and cording, Mar:36-40
Cruse, Barbara J. Anders (author)
basics of sewing lingerie, May:32-37
Cuffs re-hemming pants with, Feb:25-26
Curtains. See window treatments
Cutting
knit fabrics, Jul:32
of garment pieces, Mar:22
Cutwork in faux suede jacket, Sep:62-64

D
Darts sewing in Alençon lace, Mar:25
“Decked Out” sewing for the outdoors, Jun:60-63
Deckert, Barbara (author)
“Designing for Plus Sizes,” Aug:42-47
“Decorative Edge” piping with sheers, Jun:56-59
“Decorative Edging”
scallop edge by hand or machine, Mar:43-45
Design ideas
for combination piping/cording, Mar:40
for inserting godets, Feb:66
keeping a design file, Dec:55
Design lines identifying in patterns, Aug:43-44
“Designing for Plus Sizes”
flattering the plus-size figure, Aug:42-47
Diaper covers appliquéd, Jun:32-38
Dining room table sizes, Sep:54
“Dip into Marbling” marbling fabric, Aug:48-50
Directional sewing definition of, May:25
Dish towel make curtains from, Jun:89
“Do It Yourself: Machine Maintenance”
basic sewing machine maintenance, Jul:68-70
Down cleaning items filled with, Oct:34
Drapes. See window treatments
Dress forms
choosing the best for you, Dec:22-27
manufacturers, Dec:25-26
measuring for, Dec:24
types, styles, Dec:22-27
Dresses
fitting on uneven body, May:28-29
strapless, adding boning to, Mar:14-16
with over-layer, cutting and sewing, Mar:25
Dubicki, Elizabeth (author)
recovering chair seats, Mar:54-58
Dust ruffle
duvet cover and, making, Nov:58-62
resizing ready-made, Feb:17
Duvet
cover, and dust ruffle, making, Nov:58-62
Dyeing overview of dye types, Feb:71-72
“Dyeing to Paint”
using paints, dyes, markers and stamping inks on
fabric, Feb:68-72

E
Easing sleeve cap, Sep:22
Edges quilt-binding techniques, Oct:52-56
Editors’ Challenge
lap throws, Nov:54-55
Elastic
elastic types, uses and sewing tips, Apr:70-73
used in shirring, Apr:38-41
Embroidery
added to a collared shirt, Jul:66-67
appliquéing onto projects, Sep:26
combining hand and machine, Sep:24-27
free-motion on standard sewing machine, Sep:14
freestanding lace with beading, Nov:30-32
on faux suede, Sep:62-64
on paper for note cards and tags, Dec:34-39
silk-ribbon, combined with machine, Sep:25
with variegated thread, Aug:26-30
Embroidery machines. See “Machines & More”
Ericson, Diane (author)
designing unique and inspired garments, Dec:54-59
faux-piping edge treatment, Sep:36-40
Ericson, Lois (author)
shirt with linen or scarf panels, Jan:36-38
“Exchange Tactics”
substituting sleeve pattern, Jun:53-55
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F
Fabric (see also specific fabric type)
choosing for artistic garments, Dec:57
choosing for pattern, Feb:19-21
creative fixes for shortages, May:48-52
denim, bleaching with power drill, Dec:76-78
distressing with drill, Dec:76-78
fall ’04 trends, Oct:49
faux suede, sewing hints, Sep:64
fleece, tips for sewing, May:15
“food,” novelty presentations of fat quarters, Nov:76-79
knit, preventing puckered seams in, Feb:16
knits, sewing with, Jul:30-36
microfiber, invisible hem on, Jan:17
outerwear, using for lightweight totes, May:57
preparation and cutting, Mar:19-22
protected for outdoors, Jun:60-63
pulling threads from garment for embellishment,
Feb:58-61
sheer, sewing tips for, Apr:15
sherpa, sewing with, Jan:68-70
silk, types and tips for sewing, Mar:50-52
terry cloth, bathroom projects made from, Apr:32-35
terry cloth, making bath-towel apron, May:66-69
wool, felted, Nov:44-48
Fabric painting
on garment linings, Apr:49
overview of paint types, Feb:68-70
stenciling basics, Dec:48-52
swirl-painted table runner, Jan:53
Faced buttonholes. See buttonholes
Facings
“Basics, The,” sewing and interfacing, Jul:21-23
binding the edge, Apr:51
square neckline, Jul:23
techniques for edge finishing, Jan:75
“Fade to White”
denim bleaching with power drill, Dec:76-78
“Fall Fashion” fall ’04 trends, Oct:44-50
“Fancy Footwork: Gathering Feet”
uses and tips for presser feet, May:60-64
Fashion
“Designing for Plus Sizes,” Aug:42-47
fall ’04 trends, Oct:44-50
flattering spring ’04 styles, colors, fabrics, Apr:52-57
“Sew News: The Fashion Collection,” fall ‘04 garment
and home-dec patterns, Sep:30-35
Fashion
fashion silhouettes 1890s to present, Aug:70-76
“Fat & Sassy Fabric”
fabric “food,” novelty presentations of fat quarters,
Nov:76-79
Fat quarters
gift presentations of, candy, food, roses, Nov:76-79
Faux piping
“Innovative Edges,” edge treatment, Sep:36-40
Felted wool
mittens, pillow and purse, Nov:44-48
texturing, Nov:46
“First-class Shirt”
shirt with linen or scarf panels, Jan:36-38
Fit specific garment/pattern adjustments (see also
“Make It Fit”)
alter dress pattern for larger lower body, Apr:16-17
alter man’s shirt pattern to fit large stomach,
Apr:14-15
altering waistband, Sep:13
correct pant length, Feb:24-25
correct sleeve length, Jan:20-21
drawing a body map, Jun:14-17
fitting dress on uneven body, May:28-29
protruding abdomen, Aug:15
removing fabric pooch behind arm, Apr:16-17
using favorite clothes as fitting clues, Jun:17-18
“Fit to be Tied”
making and embellishing men’s neckties, Jul:72-74
Fitting shell
or muslin, making, Nov:20-23
tip for fitting, Sep:16
Flatlocking adjusting serger for, Dec:14

Fleece (see also fabric)
vests from fleece-backed faux sherpa, Jan:68-70
Foam
choosing loft and cutting, Mar:57
inserting into cushion cover, Jul:14
French seam, May:25
“Fright Light”
lampshade covers, Halloween-theme, Oct:58-61
“From Trash to Treasure”
recovering chair seats, Mar:54-58
“Front & Center”
coat with toggle closures, Oct:40-43
Fugate, Julie (author)
“Do It Yourself: Machine Maintenance,” Jul:68-70
Fusing
fabric to boxes, Apr:58-63
large areas, Apr:77

G
Gathering
four methods for shirring, Apr:38-41
uses and tips for gathering presser feet, May:60-64
“Get to the Point”
pin types, straight and safety, Mar:64-66
Gibb, Helen (author)
ribbonwork on scarf and sachet, May:38-41
Gift tags
machine embroidered on card stock, Dec:38
Gifts
apron and oven mitt from chili fabric, Aug:33-34
chocolate sewing kit, May:74
coiled basket from filled fabric tubes, Sep:42-46
custom cover for personal organizer, Jan:44-47
embroidered sachets, towel keeper, eye pillow
cover, Apr:30-36
embroidered towel “napkins” Jul:24-27
fabric “food,” fat quarters, Nov:76-79
fabric journal covers, Dec:66-71
hammock, Jun:64-70
jewelry travel case, May:42-43
neck scarves with cooling gel, Jul:42-46
note card and gift tags, machine embroidered,
Dec:34-39
party treat bags, Jan:49-50
quilted tote and card holder, May:54-58
ribbonwork scarf and sachet, May:38-41
sewing cards for kids, Dec:60-64
sleeping bag for kids, Jun:41-44
Valentine’s Day cards, Feb:48-52
Gigas, Jennifer (author)
gathering presser feet, May:60-64
“Giving Back” (column), charitable sewing
Bradwell Institute students sew for preemies in
NICU, Jul:12
Creative Kindness sewing group sews for a variety
of charities, Aug:12
Debra Rosenberg makes walker totes, Nov:14
Hancock Fabrics’ “Quilt of Dreams” for St. Jude
Hospital, Jan:14
Hannah’s Broviac Tops for chemo patients, May:12
headcover patterns, sources for, Apr:12
Nifty Noggins group sews headcovers, Mar:12
Piecing for Peace, quilts for Iraqi families, Jun:12
preemie sewing ideas and pattern sources, Feb:14
“Go Wild With Welting”
large-diameter welting on pillows, Sep:70-73
Goddard, Stephanie Corina (author)
appliquéd jacket, boiled-wool, Nov:38-43
bobbinwork-quilted vest, Oct:74-79
bound buttonholes, Sep:56-61
combination piping and cording, Mar:36-40
combine built-in stitches and machine embroidery,
Mar:26-28
creating garment labels, Feb:74-77
embellishing side seams with pieced panels,
Jan:54-57
fixes for fabric shortages, May:48-52
free-standing lace embroidery, beaded, Nov:30-32
garment embellishment using pulled threads,
Feb:58-61

lightweight quilted tote and card holder, May:54-58
lining method for tops, jumpers and jackets, Jan:72-75
“Machine Embroidery,” variegated thread, Aug:26-30
machine-embroidered towel “napkins,” Jul:24-27
mitered inside and outside corners, Mar:70-74
new uses for continuous lap, Apr:42-46
piping with sheers, Jun:56-59
sheer appliquéd valance, Apr:22-24
substituting sleeve pattern, Jun:53-55
“Trapunto,” jacket with filled-channel embellishment,
Aug:36-41
Godets regular, square and rounded, Feb:62-66
“Grand Opening”
cutwork, faux-suede jacket, Sep:62-64
Griepentrog, Linda Turner (author)
adding silk accents to jean vest, Dec:19-20
apron and oven mitt from chili pepper fabric,
Aug:33-34
barrette with buttons, Nov:83-84
bath mat with footprints, Jun:77-78
feather-embroidered, quilted pillow, Feb:79-81
lace insert on pant leg, Sep:67-68
recap of Denver Sew’N’Go tour, Jan:76
scallop edge by hand or machine, Mar:43-45
sewing-theme scrapbooking supplies, Mar:60-63
sweaters embellished with buttons, May:45-46
toppers for machine embroidery, Feb:28-30
Grint, Soni (author)
making and embellishing men’s neckties, Jul:72-74
Gussets adding to pants for large thighs, Dec:16

H
Halloween
costume patterns, Oct:66-69
door banner, Oct:62-65
lampshade covers, Oct:58-61
Hammock making and care of, Jun:64-70
Hand stitches
crocheted scallop edges, Mar:43-45
embroidered sachets, Apr:30-31
for hems, Nov:27-28
for use with pulled fabric threads, Feb:60-61
Handbags
black with buttons, Nov:50-52
details and hardware for, Nov:64-69
lightweight quilted tote and card holder, May:54-58
lining and stabilizers, Nov:66
“Handbags: It’s All in the Details”
details and hardware for handbags, Nov:64-69
Handles for handbags. See handbags
“Hang it up” closet organizer, Aug:52-54
“Happy Haunting” Halloween door banner, Oct:62-65
Hard-to-find items. See “Making Connections”
Harris, Kristina (author)
choosing fabrics, Feb:19-21
fabric preparation and cutting, Mar:19-22
fashion silhouettes 1890s to present, Aug:70-76
inserting zippers, Jun:19-21
sewing the perfect seam, May:23-25
Hats
Nifty Noggins group sews headcovers, Mar:12
sources for headcover patterns, Apr:12
“Heart to Heart”
five cards with notions and stitching, Feb:48-52
Heirloom sewing
techniques, supplies, blouse project, Mar:30-35
Hem weights adding, Dec:15
Hems
for lingerie fabrics, May:34-35
fused, Nov:29
handstitching, Nov:27-28
in knit fabrics, Jul:34-35
invisible hem on microfibers, Jan:17
lace, attaching to hem, Jan:17
marking and pinning, Nov:26-27
measuring, Nov:25-26
on jacket sleeves, Jan:20-23
on tapered, cuffed or side-slit pants, Feb:24-26
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raw-edge finishes for, Nov:26
tapered, Nov:29
weighting, Dec:15
Hemstitching
combined with embroidery, Sep:24
Hess, Beth (author)
fabric paints, dyes, markers & stamping inks,
Feb:68-72
“Hit the Sack” sleeping bag for kids, Jun:41-44
Holiday
note cards and gift tags, machine embroidered,
Dec:34-39
Home decorating
adding nonskid backing to rug, May:15
coiled basket from filled fabric tubes, Sep:42-46
dust ruffle, resizing, Feb:17
duvet cover and dust ruffle, Nov:58-62
fabric-covered boxes, Apr:58-63
fabric-covered, scallop-edge roller shade, Apr:76-79
fabric-stamped Drunkard’s Path wallhanging,
Feb:54-57
feather-embroidered, quilted pillow, Feb:79-81
lampshade covers, Halloween-theme, Oct:58-61
large-diameter welting on pillows, Sep:70-73
making round tablecloth, May:14-15
measuring for, Oct:16-21
New Year’s place mats, napkins, banner and table
runner, Jan:48-53
pillows made with embroidered fabrics, May:16-19
pillows and shams for bedroom, Dec:72-75
recovering chair seats, Mar:54-58
seat covers lined with gripper fabric, Jan:65-66
“Sew News: The Fashion Collection,” fall ’04 garment and home dec patterns, Sep:30-35
sheer appliqué valance, Apr:22-24
sheer curtains, sewing tips for, Apr:15
strip-pieced “Blueberry Patch” quilt, Jan:40-43
terms to know, Oct:16-17
towel keeper, pieced rug, satin-banded towels,
Apr:30-36
Hong Kong finish May:25
Hooks and eyes closures, Oct:27

I
“In Full Color”
variegated thread embellishment, Sep:74-78
“In Short Supply”
fixes for fabric shortages, May:48-52
“In the Round”
embroidering circular edges, Feb:42-46
“Innovative Edges”
faux-piping edge treatment, Sep:36-40
Interfacing
choosing for pattern, Feb:21
preshrinking, May:15
“Interior Design”
adding lining to jacket or sleeveless top, Jan:72-75
Invisible zipper. See zippers
Ironing. See pressing
Irons new models, Jan:62
“It’s a Shirr Thing”
four methods for shirring, Apr:38-41

J
Jackets
adding lining to, Jan:72-75
boiled-wool, appliquéd, Nov:38-43
sleeves, shortening and correct lengths, Jan:20-23
with bound inside/outside corners, Mar:70-74
Jarden, Richards (author)
embroidery for guys, Jun:27-28
Jean skirt denim bleaching with power drill, Dec:76-78
Jeans prevent hems from rolling up, Jul:14
“Jewelry Keeper”
jewelry travel case from place mat, May:42-43
Journal cover fabric covers for, Dec:66-71

K
Kacynski, Cindy (author)
fabric-covered boxes, Apr:58-63
five Valentine’s cards, Feb:48-52
rubber stamping pillow cases, Jun:46-51
seat covers lined with gripper fabric, Jan:65-66
“Keep Your Cool”
neck scarves filled with cooling gel, Jul:42-46
Kimura, Stephanie (author)
details and hardware for handbags, Nov:64-69
Klein, Maureen (author)
basket from filled fabric tubes, Sep:42-46
Knits. See fabric
“Knit-ty Gritty” how to sew with knit fabrics, Jul:30-36

L
Labels adding to garments, Feb:74-77
Lace. See trim
insert on pant leg, Sep:67-68
machine-embroidered, freestanding, beaded,
Nov:30-32
types used in heirloom sewing, Mar:31
Lampshade
cover, Halloween, Oct:58-61
“Lighten Up”
making lightweight totes and purses, May:54-58
Lingerie
basics of sewing, robe and chemise projects,
May:32-37
undergarments 1890s to present, Aug:76
Lining
adding creative details to, Apr:48-51
adding to jacket or sleeveless top, Jan:72-75
Lining, coat lining, suitable for coat, Jun:23
“Little Black Bag”
button handbag, Nov:50-52

M
Machine Embroidery
embroidered towels, Apr:33
embroidering circular edges, Feb:42-46
fabric for embroidered tablecloth, Mar:24
on bath-towel apron, May:66-69
patch method of stabilizing, Apr:24
Sew News embroidery designs, Feb:36-37
“Machine Embroidery” (column)
button jacket with bobbinwork, Oct:28-31
combining hand/machine embroidery, Sep:24-27
creating coordinating fabrics for pillows, May:16-19
embroidered note cards and tags, Dec:34-39
embroidery for guys, Jun:27-28
free-standing lace, beaded, Nov:30-32
place card towel “napkins,” Jul:24-27
sheer appliquéd valance, Apr:22-24
sources for embroidery tools, Jan:24-26
toppers, selecting and using, Feb:28-30
variegated thread, Aug:26-30
combine built-in stitches and machine embroidery,
Mar:26-28
Machine embroidery, new designs (see also
“Seasonal Stitchouts”)
Machines
basic sewing-machine maintenance, Jul:68-70
maintenance for stored machine, Jul:14
“Machines & More” (column), new machines and
supplies
Amazing Designs
Magnificent Monograms and Click ‘N Stitch Xtra
software, Mar:79
Mini Amazing Box, Jan:83
American & Efird
Signature cotton thread, Mar:78
Baby Lock USA,
Crafter’s Choice, Design Pro, Denim Pro sewing
machines, Apr:86
Imagine Wave serger, Jan:82
QuiltWorks, quilting embroidery software, Jun:85

Baruda
BEDTHE-ZQ-C01, commercial embroidery
machine, Jun:84
Elite XL, commerical embroidery machine,
Oct:88
Bernina
Hoop’N’Buddyz Hat Insert, Jan:83
Artista 185 Quilter’s Embroidery Edition,
embroidery machine, Dec:90
Bernettes, four sewing machines, Nov:90
Virtuosa 153 QE, electronic sewing machine,
Aug:82
Brother
2340CV serger, May:78
Foot of the Month Club, online presser-foot
projects, Sep:87
Innov-ís 500D embroidery/sewing machine,
Jan:82
totes for threads and machines, Sep:86
Buzz Tools
Buzzbox, Jan:83
BuzzEdit V2, Mar:79
Capital Resource Group
EZgram, monogram embroidery software,
Aug:83
Coats & Clark
Brilliant Metallic, Polyester Bobbin, Polyester
Embroidery threads, May:79
Elna
New Gallery Series 3210 and 3230 sewing
machines, Mar:78
Generations
Quick Stitch+, Free Punch+, Fills+ and Editing+
software, Jan:83
Great Notions
Renaissance Ovation, commercial embroidery
machine, Oct:88
Gütermann
Variegated Cotton Thread, Sep:86
HTCW Inc.
Wet ‘N’ Set stabilizer, Oct:88
Husqvarna Viking
3D Professional System, embroidery software,
Oct:89
Designer I upgrade, V1.6, Nov:90
Endless Embroidery Hoop, Oct:89
Huskylock 901 serger, May:78
Specialty Bobbin Case, alternative bobbin case
with adjustable tensioner, Oct:89
Viva sewing machine, Jan:82
Interlude series, electronic sewing machines,
Jun:84
Lena sewing machine, Jun:84
Quilt Designer II, embroidery/sewing machine,
Jun:84
Janome
HF-107 sewing machine, Nov:90
Memory Craft 10001 sewing/embroidery
machine, Mar:79
Memory Craft 300E embroidery machine,
May:78
Memory Craft 6500 Professional sewing
machine, Jan:82
Memory Craft 9500 sewing/embroidery machine,
May:78
Quilter’s Delight sewing machine, Nov:90
Just Curves
Curve Master, presser foot, Jun:84
Madeira
Incredible Threadable Embroidery Box, and
thread assortment, Sep:87
Notcina
Generations commercial embroidery machine,
Apr:86
OESD
Stabil-Stick, Xtra Heavy Weight Cut-Away stabilizers, Apr:87
Ultra Clean & Tear stabilizer, Jan:83
Pfaff
Creative 2124 sewing/embroidery machine,
Aug:82
Creative 2144 sewing/embroidery machine,
Mar:78
Piecing & Quilting by Machine, book, Oct:88
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Sears
Barbie sewing machine, May:78
Singer
Futura, computerized sewing/embroidery
machine, Aug:82
PSW 2.0 Options, embroidery software, Sep:87
Quantum 7312 sewing machine, Mar:78
Quantum 9900 Series sewing machines, Apr:86
Quantum Décor sewing machine, Jan:82
Quantum Futura, sewing/embroidery machine,
Sep:86
Stitch Tree Inc., DRAWings, digitizing software,
Aug:83
Sulky, Blendables, variegated cotton thread, Aug:83
University of Rhode Island Library
CoPA Vintage Patterns CDs, Dec:90
Vikant Corp.
The Ultimate Box, reader/writer device, Aug:83
White
Quilter’s Star, sewing machine, Jun:85
Quilt’N Sew, sewing machine, Jun:85
YLI Corp.
Variations, polyester variegated thread, Sep:86
RibbonFloss, soft braided ribbon, Sep:86
Soft Touch, Silk #100, Wash-a-Way, Monet
threads, Mar:78
“Made for Shade”
fabric-covered, scallop-edge roller shade, Apr:76-79
“Make It Fit” (column), alterations and fitting
adding boning to bodices, Mar:14-16
dress forms, choosing one for you, Dec:22-27
fit Q&A, Apr:16-17
fit Q&A, May:26-29
full-bust adjustment, princess seams, Aug:16-19
home dec, measuring, Oct:16-21
identifying fit problems, Jun:14-18
jacket sleeves, shortening and correct lengths,
Jan:20-23
making a fitting shell, Nov:20-23
pattern tissue fitting, Jul:16-18
re-hemming pants, Feb:24-26
“Top 10 Fitting Tips,” Sep:16-18
Make It Yourself With Wool
winners, rules, contact information, Jul:82
“Making Connections” (column), mail-order and
Web sources
animal, iron-on appliqués, Jan:78
anti-tarnish cloth, Mar:76
athletic-style, chenille letter appliqués, Sep:81
authentic, period costume patterns, catalog, Aug:79
basting thread, Sep:80
Battenberg tape, Mar:77
bean-bag-chair pattern, Aug:78
bias tape, iron-on, Sep:80
blue-stripe, ticking fabric, Dec:86
boat-canvas and sail-repair books, Jul:77
body-blouse pattern, Oct:82
boiled wool, Sep:81
boys’ embroidery appliqué, Apr:80
bridal illusion (tulle), wide, Dec:86
buttons, vacation destination, Jun:81
cargo-bag pattern, Jul:77
chocolate sewing kit, May:74
clear bra straps, Apr:81
colored denim, Jul:76
curtain pleating tape, Feb:82
custom-printed quilt labels, Jan:79
days-of-the-week embroidery transfers, Apr:81
dissolvable paper stabilizer, Feb:83
double-faced, prequilted fabric, Nov:86
dress form for 18” doll, Oct:82
elastic, wide with drawstring, Aug:78
embroidery thread, skin tone, Dec:86
fabric for Jewish holidays, Nov:86
fabric game board, pattern, Apr:80
fabric playhouse, pattern, May:75
fabric-sculpture birds, Apr:81
findings for pet collars, Feb:82
fire-resistant fabric, Apr:81
flesh-tone fabric, Nov:86
fold-over wool braid, Jan:78-79
fringe, bullion trim, tassels, Apr:81
gingham bias binding, Jul:76
glove patterns, Mar:76

gripper stretch lace, Mar:77
Halloween buttons, Oct:82
hand puppets, Aug:79
hand sewing and crafts for kids, books, Aug:79
hand-dyed fabric and buttons, Jan:79
Hawaiian-style appliqué designs, Aug:78
heat-bond fibers, Oct:82
hook-and-loop tape, lint remover for, May:75
insulated lining fabric, Dec:86
lampshade frames, Feb:82
lawn chairs, fabric for recovering, Aug:78
leather purse handles, May:75
making jacket from sweatshirt, pattern, Dec:86
metal button shanks, Feb:83
mounting boards for machine embroidery, Sep:80
musical, red, blinking light, Nov:87
necktie interfacing, Jan:79
night-light with fabric shade, Nov:87
Nordic costume braids and trims, Dec:87
nylon tricot, May:74
oval thimble, Mar:77
peachskin fabric, Mar:77
pewter animal pincushions, May:74
pocket curve template, Jan:78
professional quilting service, Dec:87
rattail cord, May:74
reflective sew-on tape, May:74
rotary cutting guide, Mar:76
Santa place mat pattern, Nov:86
scrubs pattern, maternity, Jun:80
sea life appliqué templates, Feb:83
seam ripper with stainless steel blade, Sep:80
Sew/Fit Method manual, Sep:81
sewing chatelaine pattern, Oct:83
sewing-machine carrying case, Jul:76
sewing-theme labels, Nov:87
sewing-theme wallhanging, Jun:80
sewing tools, vintage reproductions, Apr:80
silk brocade, Feb:83
skin-tone embroidery thread, Dec:86
slipper replacement soles, Aug:79
snaps, western wear, Jun:81
stiffener for purse bottoms, Dec:87
stretch sequin trim, Feb:83
stretch Velcro, Jan:78
stuffing for dolls, Oct:82
sweatshirt jacket pattern, Jun:80
tapestry fabric, May:75
terry cloth for bibs, Oct:83
thimble-display case, Nov:87
toile-print bandannas, Jul:77
Trigger fabric, Jul:77
varsity-sports jacket pattern, Sep:80
vintage toweling, Jan:78
vintage-hanky, quilt pattern book, Jul:77
wholesale fabric pricing, Jan:78
wicking fabric, Mar:76
wrap pants pattern, Oct:82
“Many Happy Returns”
reusing wedding gowns, Mar:46-49
Marbling fabric dyeing, Aug:48-50
Marking
for embroidery on round items, Feb:42-46
removing transfer-paper marks, Feb:16
tools and techniques, Apr:19-21
transferring patterns to fabric, Aug 39
Mattress sizes
standard bedding measurements, Nov:59
Men
fitting shirt over large stomach, Apr:14-15
measuring for patterns, Jan:33
Meyer, Mary (author)
making diaper covers, Jun:32-38
Halloween door banner, Oct:62-65
Microfibers. See fabric
Mishler, Michele (author)
embroidering coordinating fabrics for pillow trio,
May:16-19
Miters
on binding, Mar:70-74
on chenille quilt and pillow, Oct:70-73
on vented sleeve hems, Jan:23

Mittens felted wool, textured, Nov:47
Moffatt, Carol (author) faux chenille shawl, Oct:37-39
Monogramming conventions
embroidery for guys, Jun:28
placement, for guys, Jun:28
Murray, Laura (author) stenciling basics, Dec:48-52
Muslin making fitting shell, Nov:20-23

N
Napkins
machine-embroidered towel “napkins,” Jul:24-27
pieced, Jan:51-52
Neckband collar, Aug:25
Necktie
neckties, converting to clip-on, Jun:22
making and embellishing, Jul:72-74
Needles needle types and uses, Jul:69
“Net Work” faux-chenille shawl, Oct:37-39
New products. See “Sew What’s New,” “The
Bookshelf,” and “Machines & More”
kits and patterns for bathroom projects, Apr:36
new irons, Jan:62
Nickels, Luveta (author)
denim bleaching with power drill, Dec:76-78
Note cards
embroidered, and tags, Dec:34-39
postal service guidelines for mailing, Dec:38
Notions
cleaning cutting mat, Apr:15
pin types and uses, Mar:64-66

O
“Off the Cuff” new uses for continuous lap, Apr:42-46
“On the Road Again”
recap of Denver Sew’N’Go tour, Jan:76
“On the Side”
embellishing side seams with pieced panels,
Jan:54-57
Organizer hanging, for closet, Aug:52-54
Outdoors sewing tips and supplies, Jun:60-63
Outerwear
Diana Nelson, ski-clothes alterationist, Jan:98
faux sherpa vests, Jan:68-70
quilted, bobbinwork vest, Oct:74-79
Oven mitt from chili pepper cloth, Aug:33-34

P
Painting on Taracloth, Jul:51
Paints
for stenciling, Dec:49
heat setting, fabric, Dec:52
silk paints, for fabric marbling, Aug:48
Pants
adding gussets to for large thighs, Dec:16
baggy knees, preventing in knit pants, Jan:19
correct length; re-hemming tapered, cuffed or
side-slit, Feb:24-26
hem tip, Nov:27
lace insert in leg, Sep:67-68
pleated, letting out, May:27
Party
invitation for pillow party, Jun:48
New Year’s decorations and favors, Jan:48-53
“Party Time”
Oven mitt and apron from chili fabric, Aug:33-34
“Passion for Silk, A”
types and tips for sewing, Mar:50-52
“Patch Works”
adding silk accents to denim vest, Dec:19
Patterns (see also fit)
Alternatives patterns, about, Dec:83
analyzing line drawings for flattering lines, Aug:43-44
choosing by high bust, Aug:16
choosing for unique garments, Dec:55
fall ’04 Sew News Fashion Collection, Sep:30-35
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flattering spring ‘04 styles, Apr:52-57
layout abbreviations and tips, Mar:19-22
line drawings for designing garments, Dec:56
new patterns for the bath, Apr:36
spring ‘04 Sew News Fashion Collection, Feb:36-40
symbols and how to mark them, Apr:21
tips for choosing styles and sizes, Jan:31-34
transferring marks to fabric, Aug:39
window tool of pattern piece, Dec:56-57
Peter Pan Collar “Basics, The,” Aug:23
Peterson, Kathy (author)
sewing for the outdoors, Jun:60-63
Piecing (see also quilting)
embellishing side seams with pieced panels,
Jan:54-57
pieced place mats and napkins, Jan:50-52
Pillow
and sham for bedroom, Dec:72-75
basic, Dec:73
bolster, May:17-19
bolster, pieced, Dec:75
cover for bath pillow, Apr:35
feather-embroidered pillow case, channel-quilted,
Feb:79-81
felted-wool, Nov:48
large-diameter welting on, Sep:70-73
lemon-wedge, lemonade painted Taracloth, Jul:54
pieced square, with beaded trim, Dec:74
rubber stamp pillowcases, girls’ party, Jun:46-51
trio made with embroidered coordinating fabrics,
May:16-19
Pin weaving
with fabric strips, to make jacket, Dec:80-84
Pintuck foot for invisible zipper insertion, Aug:14
Pintucks used in heirloom sewing, Mar:33
Piping
adding to lining seams, Apr:50-51
combined with cording, Mar:36-40
flat, in quilt binding, Oct:56
flat, with sheer and unusual fabrics, Jun:56-59
how-tos for turning corner, Jan:50
used to enhance seams, May:50
Piping, faux
“Innovative Edges,” edge treatment, Sep:36-40
Place mats
painted lemonade Taracloth, Jul:52
pieced, Jan:50-51
Pleats box, on dust ruffle, Nov:61-62
Plus-size
altering sleeve for, Oct:14
body shapes, Aug:67
designing for, Aug:42-47
flattering styles for pear shapes, Nov:18
gussets in pants, adding, Dec:16
wedding gown designs for, Aug:66-69
Podolak, Cecelia (author)
elements of a tailored jacket, Sep:48-53
Poinsettia made from ribbon, Dec:44
Polyacrylamide crystals
in cooling neck scarves, Jul:42-46
sources for, Jul:46
Preemies. See special needs
Bradwell Institute students sew for, Jul:12
Pressing
seam stick to prevent overpressing, Oct:12
“Pressing Matters”
tools and tips for pressing, Jan:58-62
Princess seams full-bust adjustment, Aug:16-19
Puffing
used in heirloom sewing, Mar:33
using ruffler attachment, May:64
Pullen, Martha (author)
heirloom sewing basics, Mar:30-35
“Pulling Strings”
fabric threads add subtle garment embellishment,
Feb:58-61
“Purse-onalities” making two purses, Jul:56-61

Q
“Q&A” (column), your questions answered
altering sleeve for plus-sizes, Oct:14
baggy knees, preventing in knit pants, Jan:19
beaded trim, preventing raveling of, Jan:16
bed linens, resizing for different beds, Nov:17-18
bias tape, turning corners, Feb:17
birdnesting, Aug:15
blind hem by machine, Jun:23
children’s pattern sizes, Oct:13
cleaning cutting mat, Apr:15
collar points, prevent from turning up, Dec:15
curtains, shorten, Sep:12
cutting and sewing dress with over-layer, Mar:25
darts in Alençon lace, Mar:25
definition of Vilene, Mar:25
determining prices for sewing, Jan:19
directional stitching, Oct:13
dust ruffle, resizing, Feb:17
embroidery without machine, Sep:14
fabric for embroidered tablecloth, Mar:24
fitting man’s shirt over large stomach, Apr:14-15
flatlocking, adjusting serger for 3-thread, Dec:14
foam cushions, inserting in covers, Jul:14
free-motion embroidery, Sep:14
invisible hem on microfibers, Jan:17
invisible zipper, installing without specialty foot,
Aug:14
lace, attaching to hem, Jan:17
large stomach, fitting, Aug:15
lining, suitable for coat, Jun:23
machine maintenance after storage, Jul:14
making round tablecloth, May:14-15
making yo-yos, Nov:17
neckties, converting to clip-on, Jun:22
nonskid backing on rug, May:15
plus size, adding gussets to pants, Dec:16
plus sizes, styles for pear-shape, Nov:18
pockets, replacing in men’s pants, Nov:16
preshrinking interfacing, May:15
puckered seams, Oct:13
puckered seams, preventing in knits, Feb:16
rolling hems, preventing, Jul:14
ruffles with fishing line, Jul:14
seam stick to prevent overpressing, Oct:12
sewing sheer fabric, Apr:15
shoulder flat-fell seam, Apr:14-15
shower curtain, adding width, Oct:13
snap tape, prevent rippling, Sep:12
sport letters, attaching, Jan:17
stuffing ring-bearer pillow, Mar:24
sweater alteration, resize knit garment, Dec:15
tips for sewing fleece, May:15
transfer paper, removing marks from, Feb:16
waistband alteration, Sep:13
weighting hems, Dec:15
“Queen for a Day”
wedding gown designs for plus sizes, Aug:66-69
“Quicker Path, A”
fabric stamping mimics piecing on wallhanging,
Feb:54-57
Quilting
binding techniques, Oct:52-56
embroidered, channel-quilted pillow, Feb:79-81
fabric-stamped Drunkard’s Path wallhanging,
Feb:54-57
on garment linings, Apr:49
pieced terry rug, Apr:32-33
quilted tote, May:54-58
strip-pieced “Blueberry Patch” quilt, Jan:40-43

R
“Reader Tips” (column)
Jan:12, Feb:12, Mar:10, Apr:10, May:10, Jun:10,
Jul:10, Aug:10, Sep:10, Oct:10, Nov:12, Dec:12
“Ready, Set, Sew!” sewing cards for kids, Dec:60-64
Recycling
place mat made into jewelry case, May:42-43
reusing wedding gowns, Mar:46-49
“Relax” eight projects for the bathroom, Apr:30-36
Resources. See “Making Connections”

Ribbon
folding techniques, Nov:70-75
poinsettia made from, Dec:44
ribbonwork flowers, May:38-41
“Ribbon Runs Through It, A”
folding techniques, Nov:70-75
Ribbonry history of, Nov:70
“Ribbonwork Revisited”
ribbonwork on scarf and sachet, May:38-41
Richards, Pauline (author)
appliquéd chenille quilt and pillow, Oct:70-73
coat with toggle closure, Oct:40-43
embroidered jacket with bobbinwork, Oct:28-31
“Grand Opening,” cut-work jacket from faux suede,
Sep:63
jacket of woven fabric strips, Dec:80-84
Riggs, Sharon (author)
waistbands, types and techniques, Dec:29-33
“Right Angle, The”
binding inside and outside corners, Mar:70-74
“Ring in the New Year”
New Year’s decorations and party favors, Jan:48-53
Rintala, Laura (author)
Bonnie Bower Dennis’ “paper quilt” cards, Feb:98
Candace Coleman, quilt artist, May:90
Claudia Bima knits felted-wool purse kits, Nov:106
Diana Nelson, ski-pants alterations book, Jan:98
Donna Joslyn makes shibori raincoats and capes,
Dec:106
Friends Barb Alexander and Lee Mackenzie of the
Batik Butik, Jul:90
Khaliah Ali partners with Simplicity to design
plus-size patterns, Aug:90
Lori Mason’s commemorative quilts, Mar:90
Lynette Douglas, milliner from South Africa, Sep:98
Michael & Michelle Murphy, silk ties, Jun:98
Pam Archer’s unique handbags, Apr:98
Sharlene Gregg, art dolls and patterns, Oct:104
yoga-mat carrier, Jul:39-41
Roehr, Mary (author) “Top 10 Fitting Tips,” Sep:16-18
Roller shade. See window treatments
Rotary cutting basics of, Jan:43
“Rub-a-dub-dub”
making bath-towel apron, May:66-69
Ruffles
add to a collared shirt, Jul:62-65
gathering foot and ruffler attachment, May:60-64
how to make with fishing line, Jul:14
Rugs adding nonskid backing, May:15

S
Scarf
ribbonwork, May:38-40
used as panels on shirt, Jan:36-38
Schenck, Jane (author)
fabric-covered roller shade, Apr:76-79
Scrapbooking sewing-theme supplies, Mar:60-63
Seams
adding to fix fabric shortages, May:48-52
directional stitching, Oct:13
finishes and tips for sewing, May:23-25
flat-fell, on shoulders, Apr:14-15
for lingerie fabrics, May:34
in knit fabrics, Jul:33
preventing puckers, Oct:13
puckered, preventing in knits, Feb:16
sealing, Jun:62
“Seasonal Stitchouts” (column), themed
embroidery designs
All Sorts of Embroidery, Jan:28, Apr:26, Jun:30,
Aug:32, Dec:40
Amazing Designs, Mar:29, Apr:27, May:20, Jun:30,
Jul:28, Oct:32, Nov:34, Dec:40
Art-Sew-Perfect, Feb:32, Apr:26, May:20
Baby Lock USA, Feb:32
Bernina, Jan:28, Feb:32, May:20, Jun:30, Aug:31,
Oct:32, Nov:35, Dec:41
Brother, Jan:28, May:20, Jun:30, Jul:28, Aug:32,
Sep:28, Oct:33, Dec:40
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Cactus Punch, Jan:28, Apr:26, May:21, Jun:30,
Jul:28, Oct:33, Dec:40
Cactus Punch, Embroidery Cookbook, Aug:32
Criswell, Jan:28, Feb:32, Aug:31, Oct:32, Dec:41
Dakota Collectibles, Mar:29, May:21, Jun:31, Jul:28,
Aug:31, Oct:33
Dalco Home Sew, Jun:31, Aug:31, Sep:28, Nov:34,
Dec:40
Easter embroidery designs, Apr:26-27
Embroidables, embroidery designs Aug:31, Sep:29,
Nov:34, Dec:41
Embroidery Store, The, Aug:31
EmbroideryArts, Apr:26, May:21, Jun:31, Dec:42
Grand Slam Designs, Feb:32, Jul:28, Aug:32,
Sep:28, Oct:32, Nov:35, Dec:41
guys’ embroidery designs, Jun:30-31
Halloween embroidery designs, Oct:32-33
Hatched in Africa, Feb:32, Mar:29, Apr:27, Jul:29,
Aug:31, Dec:41
holiday, Dec:40-41
Husqvarna Viking, Feb:33, Mar:29, Apr:26, May:21,
Jun:31, Jul:29, Aug:32, Sep:28, Oct:33, Nov:35,
Dec:42
lace embroidery designs, Mar:29
Lois Ericson, Apr:27
Needle Passion Embroidery, Dec:41
Oklahoma Embroidery Supply & Design (OESD),
Mar:29, Apr:27, Jun:31, Jul:29, Aug:32, Sep:29,
Oct:33, Nov:35, Dec:42
patriotic, Jul:28-29
pet-inspired, Aug:31-32
Roberta’s Creations, Jul:29, Nov:35, Dec:42
Sew Many Designs, Feb:33
sewing-theme, Sep 28-29
Singer, Jan:28, Feb:33, Mar:29, Apr:26, May:21,
Jun:31, Jul:29, Aug:31, Sep:29, Oct:32, Nov:34,
Dec:42
spring, May:20-21
Sudberry House, Sep:29, Nov:34, Dec:42
Thanksgiving and autumn, Nov:34-36
Valentine’s, Feb:32-33
winter, Jan:28
Sergers. See “Machines & More”
Serging faux sherpa vests, Jan:68-70
“Sew Many Memories”
sewing-theme scrapbooking supplies, Mar:60-63
“Sew News: The Fashion Collection Spring 2004”
new Sew News patterns and embroidery designs,
Feb:36-40
“Sew News: The Fashion Collection, Fall 2004”
new Sew News garment and home-dec. patterns,
Sep:30-35
“Sew Organized”
custom cover for personal organizer, Jan:44-47
“Sew What’s New” (column), new patterns, notions
and fabrics
A Patchwork of Quilting Tales, book, Dec:89
Alternative Windows, decorating e-book, Jan:81
ArtChix Studio, vintage images on fabric, Jan:80
Avery Dennison, quilt basting gun, Oct:85
Batik Butik, sarong-style dress pattern, Jul:78
Beacon Adhesives, basting glue and vinyl repair
glue, Jan:80
Bead Shop, The, doll kits for designing fashion
clothing, Dec:88
Bear Lane, do-it-yourself teddy-bear kits, Nov:89
Best of Sewing Machine Fun for Kids, book, Jun:82
Bright Ideas Design Co., ornament, stained-glass
wallhanging pattern, Nov:89
Broken China Jewelry, sewing-theme jewelry,
May:77
ByMolly.com, scissor fobs, May:77
Cedar Creek Quilt Designs, flip-flop quilt pattern,
Jul:79
Christine Jonson Patterns, coat pattern, Mar:80
Chronicle Books, hand-embroidery stitchery kit,
Dec:89
Clover Needlecrafts, knot- and ball-closure tying
kits, Sep:82
Crabapple Hill, herb pillow pattern, May:77
Crawford Designs, Christmas stocking patterns,
Nov:89

Delta Crafts, adhesive-back fabric, Sep:83
Design Originals, toile book, Mar:80
Doyle, Sarah, sewing for plus-size children, Aug:81
Dritz, vintage-inspired sewing tools, Nov:88
EK Success, beaded stickers, May:77
Equilter.com, vintage-image covered buttons,
Sep:84
Fab Shop Hops, quilt-shop map of USA, Sep:84
Fashion Patterns by Coni, plus-size patterns,
Aug:81
Four Corners, T-shirt quilt pattern, Jun:82
Global Expressions, African appliqués, Feb:85
Gooseberry Hill, lamb patterns, Apr:84
Husqvarna Viking, revolving thread stand, May:76
Incomparable Buttons, Halloween buttons, Oct:84
Islander Sewing Systems, men’s shirt pattern,
Feb:85
Jalie, men’s underwear patterns, Jun:83
Jeanette’s Fabric to Dye For, hand-dyed cottons,
Apr:85
JHB, quilt-block buttons, Apr:84
June Colburn, butterfly mat pattern, May:76
Junkitz, scrapbooking, novelty “care” labels and
buttons, Sep:82
Konfetti’s, wool-felt book-cover patterns, Oct:84
Laurel Burch Chistmas, A, book, Dec:89
Linea from DMC, needlework kits, Oct:84
Making Memories, color safety pins and woven
labels for scrapbooking, Sep:83
Mallery Press, pizza quilt/frisbee patterns, Jun:83
Material Things, pants pattern, Jan:81
MCG Textiles, quilt-look locker-hooked rug kits,
Jul:79
Me & My Big Ideas, woven labels for scrapooking,
Sep:82
Mosaic Quilt Studio, Quilted Photography, book,
Jul:79
Name Maker Inc., custom-printed ribbon, Dec:88
Nancy Foisy, sweatshirt jacket pattern book, Oct:85
Olde World Reflections, primitive stitchery patterns,
Nov:88
Ott-Lite, true-color lamps, Jul:78
Patternshowcase.com, online sewing classes,
Jan:81
Petite Plus Patterns, jacket pattern, Feb:85
plus-size patterns, Aug:80
Phillips Fiber Art, templates for cutting circles,
Oct:85
Picket Fence, The, appliqué book, Mar:80
Possibilities, quilt book, Feb:85
Purrfection Artistic Wearables, plus-size patterns,
Aug:80
Rag Merchant, wrap pattern, May:77
ReVisions, jacket/vest and skirt patterns, Apr:85
Ronda Chaney, book on CD, Jan:81
S.A. Richards, acid-free, textile storage box, Sep:82
Sandra Betzina, sewing DVDs, May:76
Saving Thyme, African beaded wallhanging pattern,
Jun:82
Sell Your Crafts on Ebay, book, Dec:89
Sew Crafty, chocolate design book, Feb:84
Sew-Quik Sleeve, sleeve template, Feb:84
Shirley Thomas, handcrafted thread cutters, Feb:84
Silhouette Patterns, plus-size patterns, Aug:81
Sublime Stitching, embroidery transfers, Jan:80
Thread Sketches, Easter embroidered book, Apr:85
Tinymonkey, Velcro notecards, Jun:83
Verilux, clamp lamp, Jan:81
Vintage Workshop, The, fabric printing images
Jul:78
Wimpole Street Creations, novelty buttons and
safety pins, Sep:83
Wrights, bindings (mini blanket, gingham print,
satin), Jul:79
Your Personal Fit, fitting shells, Mar:80
Sewing cards making for kids, Dec:60-64

“Shaping History”
fashion silhouettes from the 1890s to present,
Aug:70-76
Shawls faux-chenille, Oct:37-39

Sewing machines (see also “Machines & More”)
machine comparison chart, Jul:insert
uses and tips for gathering presser feet, May:60-64
Sew’N’Go recap of Denver tour, Jan:76

Stamping
New Year’s party banner, Jan:48-49
rubber stamp pillowcases, girls’ party, Jun:49
to mimic piecing on Drunkard’s Path wallhanging,
Feb:54-57
“Star Quality”
boiled-wool, appliquéd jacket, Nov:38-43

Shaped edges
faux-piping edge treatment, Sep:36-40

Sherpa. See fabric
Shirring four methods of, Apr:38-41
“Shirt Tales”
three details to spruce up a plain collared shirt,
Jul:62-67
Shirts
adding creative continuous laps, Apr:42-46
lacy heirloom top, Mar:30-35
shoulder flat-fell seam, Apr:14-15
three details to spruce up a plain, collared shirt,
Jul:62-67
with linen or scarf panels, Jan:36-38
Shoe organizer closet, hanging, Aug:52-54
“Signatures” creating garment labels, Feb:74-77
Silk. See fabric
marbling, Aug:48-50
“Silver Linings”
add details to garment linings, Apr:48-51
“Simply Lingerie”
basics of sewing lingerie, May:32-37
Skirts
altering gored skirt pattern for trumpet style, Feb:66
inserting godets, Feb:62-66
Sleeping bag personalized for kids, Jun:41-44
Sleeves
adding creative continuous laps, Apr:42-46
altering for plus sizes, Oct:14
flat cap, inserting, Sep:21-23
mitering vented hem, Jan:22-23
on jackets, shortening, correct lengths & hemming,
Jan:20-23
setting in, Sep:21-23
substituting pattern, Jun:53-55
Slits re-hemming pants with, Feb:25-26
Smart, Pamela C. (author)
painted, Taracloth home-dec items, Jul:50-55
Smith, Brad (author)
“Do It Yourself: Machine Maintenance,” Jul:68-70
Smith, Janet Jo (author)
quilt-binding techniques, Oct:52-56
“SN Online”
Jan:86, Feb:88, Mar:82, Apr:88, May:80, Jun:88,
Jul:84, Aug:35, Sep:90, Oct:90, Nov:94, Dec:94
Snap tape inserting without ripples, Sep:12
“Soft Bound”
fabric journal covers, making, Dec:66-71
“Soft & Cuddly”
appliquéd chenille quilt and pillow, Oct:70-73
Sources. See “Making Connections” and “Sew What’s
New”
Special needs (see also “Giving Back”)
fitting uneven body due to scoliosis, May:28-29
preemie sewing ideas and pattern sources, Feb:14
Special occasions
inserting boning in strapless dresses, Mar:14-16
sewing darts in Alençon lace, Mar:25
storing and reusing wedding gowns, Mar:46-49
stuffing ring-bearer pillow, Mar:24
wedding gown designs for plus sizes, Aug:66-69
Special offers “50 Great Finds,” Aug:56-65
“Spring Trends”
spring ’04 fashions for different figures, Apr:52-57
Springer, Deanna (author)
pin types and uses, Mar:64-66
Stabilizer removing with cotton swab, Sep:10
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“Starting a Wearable Art Group”
guide to, May:70-72
“Stay-put Seat Covers”
seat covers lined with gripper fabric, Jan:65-66
Stefanelli, Marla (author)
custom cover for personal organizer, Jan:44-47
fabric journal covers, making, Dec:66-71
scallop edge by hand or machine, Mar:43-45
sewing cards, making for kids, Dec:60-64
Stenciling
appliqués, Dec:51
basics of, Dec:48-52
supplies for, Dec:49
Stencils nontraditional, Dec:50
“Step On It” bath mat with footprints, Jun:77-78
Stewart, Marinda (author)
fabric “food,” novelty presentations of fat-quarters,
Nov:76-79
Stippling free-motion or built-in stitch, Dec:84

Terry cloth. See fabric
Thread birdnesting, Aug:15
Thread (see also “Machines & More”)
variegated in machine embroidery, Aug:26-30
variegated, using in projects, Sep:77
Tisinger, Elizabeth (author)
eight projects for the bathroom, Apr:30-36
lampshade covers, Halloween-theme, Oct:58-61
New Year’s decorations and party favors, Jan:48-53
Tissue-fitting. See fit; “Make It Fit”
checklist, Jul:18
“Today’s Heirloom Sewing”
heirloom basics plus blouse project, Mar:30-35
“Top 10 Fitting Tips”
tips for fitting garments, Sep:16-18
Toppers using in machine embroidery, Feb:28-30
Tote zippered tote from beach towel, Jun:72-75
Trapunto look on jacket, Aug:36-41

Stitches
blind-hem, by hand, Nov:28
catchstitch, by hand, Nov:28
combine built-in stitches and machine embroidery,
Mar:26-28
padded satin, May:19
scallop edges, Mar:43-45
slant hemming stitch, by hand, Nov:27-28
slipstitch, by hand, Nov:28
Storage fabric-covered boxes, Apr:58-63

Travel jewelry travel case, May:42-43

“Stripping Tips”
jacket of woven fabric strips, Dec:80-84
“Stylish Storage” fabric-covered boxes, Apr:58-63

Twin needle trapunto look with, Aug:41

U

Suede, faux. See fabric

Understitching tips for, Jan:74

“Suite Dreams: Part 1”
duvet cover and dust ruffle, making, Nov:58-62
“Suite Dreams: Part 2”
pillows and pillow sham for the bedroom, Dec:72-75
Sweaters
altering, Dec:15
embellished with buttons, May:45-46
“Swing Shift” making a hammock, Jun:64-70

T
Table runner swirl-painted, Jan:53
Tablecloth
embroidered, suitable fabric for, Mar:24
making round, May:14-15
measuring for, Oct:18
Tailoring
fabrics, Sep:50
interfacings, Sep:48-53
traditional techniques, Sep:51-52
“Tailoring Defined”
elements of a tailored jacket, Sep:48-53
Tailoring terms definitions of, Sep:48
Tank tops
adding lining to, Jan:72-75
adding shelf bra to, May:26-27
Taracloth
painted lemons, home-dec items, Jul:50-55
Teens sport letters, attaching, Jan:17
Tension
adjusting sewing machine for balanced, Jul:70

Tree skirt caring for, cleaning, Dec:44
Trim
beaded, preventing raveling of, Jan:16
color-match binding for boiled-wool jacket, Nov:40
inset, faux piping, Sep:36-40
lace, attaching to hem, Jan:17
scallop edge by hand or machine, Mar:43-45
Triple needle turning corners, Apr:32

V
Valliéres, Tanya (author)
swirl-painted table runner, Jan:53
Variegated thread
in embroidery, Aug:26-30
in serger rolled edge, Sep:77
manipulate for special effect, Sep:75
with decorative stitches, Sep:74-78
with twin-needle stitching, Sep:77
“Venture Into Sherpa” faux sherpa vests, Jan:68-70
Vests from faux sherpa, Jan:68-70
Vielhaber, Linda (author)
scarves to keep you cool in hot weather, Jul:42-46
Voigt-Reising, Susan (author)
elastic types and uses, Apr:70-74
fall trends, making them work for you, Oct:44-50
Halloween costume patterns, Oct:66-69
“Sew News: The Fashion Collection, Fall 2004,”
Sep:30-35
spring ’04 fashions for different figures, Apr:52-57

W
Waistband
altering, lengthen, Sep:13
difference between men’s and women’s, Dec:33
elastic casing, Dec:31-32
straight, Dec:31
styles, Dec:30
topstitching, Dec:32

“Warm & Toasty”
lap throws, editors’ challenge, Nov:54-55
Warner, Dianne H. (author)
jewelry travel case from place mat, May:42-43
“We Felt Like It: Felting Wool”
felted-wool mittens, pillow and purse, Nov:44-48
Wearable art
adding creative details to linings, Apr:48-51
creating artistic garments, Dec:54-59
starting a wearable art group, May:70-72
Weaving jacket of woven fabric strips, Dec:80-84
Weddings. See special occasions
Weiland, Barbara (author)
adding boning to bodices, Mar:14-16
body mapping and identifying fit problems, Jun:14-18
canvas tote with buckle straps, Apr:64-68
details to spruce up plain, collared shirt, Jul:62-67
embroidering circular edges, Feb:42-46
fit Q&A, Apr:16-17, May:26-29
fitting shell, making, Nov:20-23
four methods for shirring, Apr:38-41
full-bust adjustment, princess seams, Aug:16-19
jacket sleeves, shortening and correct lengths,
Jan:20-23
pattern tissue-fitting, Jul:16-18
re-hemming pants, Feb:24-26
set-in sleeves, Sep:21-23
sleeping bag for kids, Jun:41-44
strip-pieced “Blueberry Patch” quilt, Jan:40-43
Welting
faux with leather lacing, Sep:71
joining ends, Sep:72
large-diameter on pillows, Sep:70-73
looped corners, Sep:72
Welts
pocket constructed with piping/cording, Mar:36-40
Window treatments
fabric-covered, scallop-edge roller shade, Apr:76-79
lined curtains, shortening, Sep:12
measuring for, Oct:17
sheer appliquéd valance, Apr:22-24
sheer curtains, sewing tips for, Apr:15
suggested lengths, Oct:18
Wool. See fabric

Z
Zentgraf, Carol (author)
duvet cover and dust ruffle, making, Nov:58-62
embellished beach accessories, Jul:48
felted-wool mittens, pillow and purse, Nov:44-48
“Go Wild With Welting,” large-diameter welting,
Sep:70-73
pillows and shams for the bedroom, Dec:72-75
Zippers
centered and lapped insertions, Jun:19-21
hand-stitched, Nov:42
in knit fabrics, Jul:35
invisible, inserting without specialty foot, Aug:14
shortening, Nov:43
“Zippy Beach Tote”
zippered tote from beach towel, Jun:72-75

For all your sewing needs,
visit us online at www.sewnews.com and www.sewnshop.com.
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